Could wearing motorcycle protective clothing compromise rider safety in hot weather?
Motorcycle protective clothing (PPE) effectively reduces the risk of injury in crashes, however in hot conditions many motorcyclists ride unprotected. Recent work found available motorcycle PPE to be thermally inefficient in hot weather with potential to cause significant thermal strain under average Australian summer conditions. The current study investigated the potential for the cognitive and psychophysical concomitants of thermal strain to compromise reaction times, mood and fatigue with potential consequences for motorcyclists' safety. Volunteers wearing motorcycle PPE participated in a 90 min trial (cycling 30 W) in 35 °C, 40%RH with overhead radiant heaters and a fan to simulate wind speed. Heart rate, core and skin temperature were recorded continuously. Reaction time and subjective ratings of thermal sensation and comfort, workload and mood were recorded at baseline, during rest breaks at 25 min intervals and on completion of the trail. Repeated measures analysis assessed each participant's performance against their own baseline. Core temperatures increased by 2 °C (p < .0001), skin temperatures (3 °C, (p < .0001) and heart rates (66bpm, p < .0001). Reaction times fluctuated 36 ms 8% (p < .0001) over the trial. Subjective workload increased 68% (p = 0.001) and mood deteriorated 33 points (p < .0001) including feeling less alert (p = <.0001), contented (p = 0.001) and calm (p = 0.0004). Multivariate repeated measures analysis found significant associations between core temperature and workload (p = 0.01), mood (p = 0.001) and reaction time (<.0001). Skin temperature and workload (p = 0.02), mood (p = 0.01) and reaction time (<.0001). Subjective ratings of temperature sensation and wetness discomfort were associated respectively with increased workload (p = 0.0001, p = 0.004), mood change (p < .0001, p = 0.04) and reaction time (p < .0001, p < .0001). The physiological impact of wearing thermally inefficient motorcycle PPE in hot conditions could impair motorcyclists cognitive and psychophysical functioning and, potentially, their riding performance and safety. These outcomes indicate an urgent need for manufacturers to develop motorcycle PPE that is effective and suitable for use, in hot conditions.